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I to leave them a few hospital supplies, 
which they sorely needed.

From there on we began to be told 
that we probably could not get through, 
as the Germans were advancing on the 
run. Along the railways we saw troop 
trains going to the front, the soldiers 
singing, and ambulance trains crowded 
with wounded coming back, generally 
bound for Calais. Other trains carried 
in cattle cars women, wrinkled bent 
old men and babies.

An hour later we made a slight de-* 
tour to take dispatches to the etat ma
jor of the retreating army of the 
French. Even he felt It doubtful that 
we could get through to---- .

Soon we saw taubes above us, but 
they were following the army and were 
soon lost to view.

Speeding along a straight white road, 
we Suddenly came upon a little group 
of soldiers evidently signaling us. Sev
eral of them came limping hastily In 
our direction. I jumped down and ran 
to meet them.

They were wounded French, trying 
to make their way to the nearest col
lecting station. With them, however, 
was an English subaltern, whose 
strength had given out, and they were 
not able to carry him. They had found 
him among the debris of a ruined bel
fry. He had been on observation duty 
and had posted himself there only a 
few hundred yards away from the 
Germans. For an hour be had regular
ly telephoned his orders/ Then he told 
his men that he heard the Germans 
coming up the stairs and not to believe 
anything else they heard. A moment 
later he had been struck down and left

ueio. made by him to that society.
As I was leaving. Miss Bnssell came 

running out and asked if 1 would go 
for a moment into a small ward where 
a German boy was very excited about tind yon are better equipped than most 
something, they couldn't make ont „f the French ones, for, you know, 
quite what 1 went, to find he was only English speaking races have. In 
raving about '‘suffragettes.’' He had nur sense of the word, trained nurses." 
been warned by bis mother In a letter The next day I was introduced to the 
that there were suffragettes acting as surgeon to chief, who had been n 
nurses to the different hospitals and friend of father’s, an Intelligent and 
that when they got the chance they agreeable gentleman, who was pleased 
gouged ont the wounded prisoners’ to find I spoke three languages. He 
eyes. Tie felt sure he had been put to assured me I would be helpful and 
that small rbom with another German, thanked me for bringing certain equip- 
wbo happened to be unconscious, for ment Promising to send me notice in 
that purpose. He was only a Tad. not a few days as to when and where I 
more than eighteen, from the Polish was to go on post, he bade us goodby 
frontier, simple and Ignorant Hap
pily for his peace. 1 was able to con
vince him of the utter absurdity of it

“As nurses go. to England or Amer
ica, you are."> he said, "not at all up 
to the standard, but in France you willSheA

i! NURSE’S i: 
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sweets. Dr. Curtis had to return at once to 

his own hospital, which was twenty 
odd miles sway, but before doing so 
rook me to call on Mrs. «—, one of 
the ladies of the American embassy 
She had Just returned that day from 
one of her “tours of relief.*" We found 
her not only very kind, but extremely 
efficient She seemed to have exact 
knowledge as to what was needed 
most and where. This last trip had 
been to the hospitals near Dunkirk, 
where she had gone, with lorries fol
lowing her motor, filled with bathtubs, 
anaesthetics, rubber gloves and all sorts 
of hospital supplies. She asked me to 
write ber as 1 went about the exact 
conditions 1 found. “France, you 
know," she said, “was not meditating 
war. and that accounts for The wad 
lack of proper hospital provision for

all
SI Not only all the men in Boulogne 

were wearing khaki, bnt women so 
clad were acting as military chauffeurs. 
Often I was puzzled to decide whether 
they were young boys or women. Dn- 
der the caps and to their smart mill-

_ tory coats they looked like fresh faced
“You most remember, dear. Individ- lada. wbtle waltlng for the traln ,
Is cannot count We are writing a Mw one of them change a tire. With 

mw page of history. Future genera ^ belp sbe dld lt ln JtlRt mln.
^ ntes' Trne' 11 waa 8 demountable 

•ecitoe of the British empire and at- rim. but that was good work, It inter - 
tribute lt to us. We live our little eéted me particularly, as even with * 
Hvee and die, and to some are given chauffeur to help me I had never bees 
the chance of proving themselves men, 

to others no chance comes. What
ever our individual faults, virtues or 
«nanties may be, it matters not, bet 
when we are up against big things we 
moat forget Individuals and act as one 
great British unit, united and fearless 
Some wOl live, and many will die. bet 
count not the Idee. It is better far to 
go out with honor than survive with
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able to accomplish it to lees than six 
and a half.

Waiting for the train to mill out. we
watched the khaki world about ne, ter

The Sugar with the 
red hall trade-mark

10, 20 and 100 -lb. Bage Boulogne waa English, not French. wounded soldi era.” Nobody gave
me such helpful advice, advice that 
was destined to he of such farrenching 
good in ao many ways, aa did

Marie mots site said when the train-be
gan moving; “Aa splendid and dasating 
as the uniforms used to be, I find this 
quiet habit baa a spell all its own. It 
suggests efficiency and eternal fitness 
and ia the badge of a great conviction 
and the courage of that conviction."

Our train waa a long one, pretty well 
filled with soldiers, mostly French, ex
cept for a sprinkling of English officers. 
We were many hours en route, as at 
every station we were sidetracked to 
allow the troop trains to pass. In our 
compartment, accompanied by her maid, 

; toy-like woman of, 
say, twenty-eight or thirty. Dreeden- 
toto in eel*. Mademoiselle afterward 
expressed it exactly in saying. “She 
had a perfection of hauteur ae to man
ner, ao well bred that her voice seemed 
subtly suggestive of it all"

She was a titled English lady going 
over to her huabnnd. wounded and in 
the English military hospital at Ter 
sallies. When she knew that I waa go
ing for the first time to Paris aha smil
ed and said:

“It la rather too bad you are hav
ing your first impressions of Paria un
der such circumstances. Still" aha 
added reflectively, “I am not aura that 
the cleverest intelligence ia not very 
frequently confused or hypnotised by 
certain situations and scenes, and 
weak* ones filled with the wildest 
rorms or mumon. any own 
pressions of Parle were confuting, dis
turbing impressions, which were not 
at all valid." Her blue eyes wander
ed off Into apace, aa if seeing It all 
again, while before my own came vi
sion» of Napoleon, the Louvre, gay res
taurant», wide boulevards, everywhere 
artistic perfection, enveloped ln a wine- 
like atmosphere.

We were arriving at Amlena Just 
outside our windows we saw a little 
group of women laughing and chat
tering. It came to me suddenly how 
little of anything approaching gaiety 
I had seen lately. Looking at them, 
with their adorably rounded china, 
scarlet lipe, dark half almond shaped 
-eyes, the Englishwoman -ao ■

For book, address for dead. When we arrived he 
begging them to go and leave him, ray
ing France needed all the men she 
had—one life, even, was too precious 
to risk f* him. Of courra they had 
not dreamed of doing so, but, oh, how 
glad they were to see ual We hastily 
fan over te where he waa lying under 
i demolished haystack. He was a* 
seriously wounded provided he had Im
médiate attention, and his face light
ed with joy when he found we could 
take them all We laid him on top of 
the boxes, making him as comfortable 
as possible with 
lews were all ao exhausted fro» 
ger and fatigue that After giving 
biscuits and wine they slept, even la 
the cramped petitions in i 
Were farced to sit Thirty

Mu.
After our visit we went to the pho

tographer's, and I had. Aa he waa speaking 1 watched the 
foces of hie beer*». There came lato 
the ayee of hie mother an expresakm 
almost exalted—it even flickered lathe 
great, soft eyes ef the girl bet only 
a moment and then there foil over 
them a heavy, dun curtain of pain.

away, for I had a premonition of hap
piness foredoomed to sorrow—that this 
—expression had come to stay.

Ttw moth* probably felt Just aa 
deeply, boil she had-fortltude-a mask 
that waa never raised. Only the eyes 
ef God. I waa to learn, are permitted 
te see naked ae Englishwoman's soul

neons pictures made, tor an army= «
nurse’s photograph must he carried 
her card ef Mentiflcation. Dr. Curtis 
laughed a good deal at them mid said 

of my torn Indicated 
there waa no crime I would not 
mit, even to scuttling a ship!

Bach at the hotel he bade me good- 
he weald we me again 

before I left. He felt sure I would be 
in Faria
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days longer.
The aéxt morning dawned clear and 

crisp, and It ebaneed t raw the Reins 
* height as * new doll* shimmering 
against Its atone walla. It has been

, quick

Corn* Front and Bridge 
itolon I nk. which theyK

away we gave them ev* te an 
Bah. hospital and hurried on.

It waa growing late. We had loti
described
tempered
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stream," and I felt lt ItCHAPTER III. 
Ominous 81s* •# War. 

WAS oppressed—
"a river on a holiday." In 
et* one of the many beauti 

lui graceful bridges which span It, 
back through the TJulIerlee gardens, I 
thought, “Only the fancy of a monarch 
could create a realm like this.”

When we retomb ât luncheon time 
1 found a soldier waiting for me. He 
brought me a letter from the medecin 
major. I, opened it with trembling fin
gers. -It rand; . 

rxeeale

seemed
driving

me time, and Lieutenant F.1;

171UJ
to drive furiously. At toe turn» I 
sometimes felt a Utile anxious. Head
ing my expression, he said, “I didn’t 
like to tell you for fear you might be 
nervous, but we must reach W. by 5 
this evening or we cannot crow the 
rivet, as at that hour they are going

ampsllm
the stream to pass.’’ After a pause he 
added. “You know they are ao anxious
ly waiting us—ear goppuee-we aw- 
pty can’t fall them." ;

It was an hour and a quart* until 6, 
and we had 100 kilometers to go. The 
read was good, and we were devour
ing the distance when, bang! went a 
tire. He said something very like 
“damn," then stopped the mot* end 
jumped down.

Without really thinking what I was 
about I began loosening the extra 
tires. He looked at me for a moment 
with amazement Catching his expres
sion. I said:

"Oh, I am used to this! Get your tire 
off. I will hare this ready." 

YFkjWorked with a wiÙ, and in four 
-Aable eyeXell

this was the 
: beginning of War-I waa be 

ginning to see Its face, and Us 
face was ominous. Mademoi 

selle, who'knew my every mood, some
times before 1 was conscious of 11 my 
self, realized the shadow on my spirit 
and suggested we have coffee upstairs 

Two men. one a soldi* in kilts, en-
aaraaviB at,MOST ,cted the dinita* room and ,t09Ped Bt 
RNtitilNK, { onr neighbera- table. A* we passed I

new, a.bargain» Write Box M., henrit n>* wt to the mas
J16-4tw. fcbe, -path*, tide to Captain — 

* the — 
meat

Months after, under conditions 
which had I known at the moment 
would hare frozen the Mood in my 
rein», I was to learn the name * his 
regiment and all that lt stood f*.

The next day we started for Bou
logne: We arrived in a pouring rain. 
Finding we had hours to wait f* our 
train, I decided to look up a Miss Rus
sell, a Canadian, who had for several 
yean been Dr. Curtis’ operating and 
office nur* in New York and had vol
unteered nttthei hastening ef the war. 

rWlen I-; doubtfully .asked

m

FOR SALE ■P

a Hospital
18. Report here tomorrow for forth* 
Instructions." ' -s j>.v- - ;

With difficulty 1 remained even mod
erately calm that afternoon, for my 
chance had come. • - 

My Instructions wet* brief. I waa to 
leave the next day by automobile for 
my peat It waa 260 miles away by the 

trice, and as we were 
I supplies of various 

kinds, especially anaesthetics, we were 
told to go through practically without 
stopping and were expected to do It 
ln at least eight hours, for our mot* 
was a powerful one:

un-

Ontario Office.i- ■
i -i 6 I did not he* the regt-
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CHAPTER IV.
_ Off on Flying Aute Trip. 

HB-aurl - snnrsliiggtBwe 
I Parts. Mademoiselle was bi 

at -parting^ee scene, no tears.

to
r.sat * - -Jof thought ave

86 V-— hospital 13 waa he replied laconically, 
TVs next door." And 

The shed over the tracks had been 
hurriedly converted Into a great re
ceiving hospital. When I aaked for 
Miss Russell the orderly at the door 
looked at me suspiciously and asked if

a girt-who goes after my heart’’
We reached the bridge five minutes 

before 6. There was a long line of 
carta slowly going over. One mot*, 
an ambulance, was pulled up on one 
side. The driver was talking very ea
gerly with several sentries. The mo
ment he aaw us he jumped down and 
came running to us in great excite
ment. He was a Scotchman, and 
whether he surmised we spoke English 
or in his haste forgot that our flag 
was French I do not know, but he 
said excitedly: “For God’s sake, what’s 
the password? I know it ends ln ‘ine.’ 
I’ve been giving Clementine, Hazeltine 
and everything I could think of.” We 
laughed a good deal about it, but as 
they were waiting on thefother side to 
apply the fuse we hurried across. It 
was a graceful bridge, with beautifully 
proportioned arches, built In the time 
of Henry IV., and it seemed a crime 
to demolish lt—each wanton waste, 
hut—w* and waste are synonymous.

Arriving at the other side, we found 
a squad of English Royal Field artil
lery ready for their work. Lieutenant 
F. asked me If I minded waiting a mo
ment. Being an engineer, he waa in
terested ln watching the English meth

od of operation. And he added, “Per
haps yon would Uke to get out a mo
ment too."

The English officer came ever and 
spoke to us. Lieutenant r . mtroauceo 
himself and recounted apropos bridge 
destruction an incident he had heard 
the night before in Paris, of where 
the English in retreating had been 
forced to destroy a bridge. The rap- 
pen in attempting to Ught the few 
were killed. Then trne of the engineers 
made a rush—he was killed the flirt 
few steps he made Anothw took Me 
place. He dropped dead halfway. A 
third man started to run the gauntlet 
of the German fire, hot 
fourth attempted it; then others dash
ed out until eleven had been shot and 
then a twelfth man, a Captain Beau
fort, racing across the open space cov
ered by the bodies of his dead and dy
ing comrades, lighted the fuse that 
sent the bridge up with a boom and, 
by « miracle, escaped.

*1 call that marvelous

with that Utile 
which a foreign accent lends: w

"They may be decadent as one some
times hears, but these shapely, pi
quant sensitive women, with their 
eyes showing a subtle awareness of 
what life has to offier, come to me as 
a pleasing contrast with the dreary 
commonplace of the English type. 1 
sometimes think it Is the uniformly 
damp, cold and raw atmosphere that 
haa produced us, an over sober minded 
race.” Mademoiselle was silent and 
she continued: “I always have thought- 
of France as a beautiful, brilliant frag
ile child, not made for contests and 
brutal battles. But in this I sadly 
wronged her, as the world has found 
France brave, calm, poised, under the 
fiercest invasion history records.’’

As we wearily went on I noticed how 
few trees there were In comparison 
with England, and I missed the rich 
green mold which made the English 
trees so lovely. The houses, too, in 
the towns seemed narrow and high 
and crowded together, but now and 
again I got a glimpse of the Gothic 
architecture, mazes of slender, grace
ful peaceful pinnacles, soft grays to ne 
carved into fragile, lacelike designs, 
and I thought what an inspiration re
ligion must have been in those days to 
have produced such noble designs.

I had always heard that one finds no
where else ln the world the snap and 
Intensity of emotion and romance that 
one finds everywhere in French 
streets. But it was all lacking that 
night, and, while I could not put Into 
word» what constituted the difference 
between English and Freeeh people, I 
felt it

itwas. atLicensed Auo-TTENTRY WALLACE,
tloneer for the County of Hast

ings, special attention given to sales 
also City License. Box 180 Brighton,
Ont.

of the patient calm bravery of her peo
ple. The driver proved to be a French 
officer, Lieutenant F„, who had been 
invalided and, not being able for active 
duty, was doing good work in the Red 
Cross. The motor was a sixty horse
power machine, equipped as an am
bulance. My few personal things and 
supplies were quickly loaded, and I 
climbed in beside the driver, and we 
were off. The streets were quiet, here 
and there a tradesman’s cart or a street 
cleaner, but of real life there was none. 
It was all new and unreal to me, and 
I found myself engrossed in every in
significant detail

▲t the city gate we were held up by 
traction trains carrying men, wagons 
and provisions to the front, bnt after 
a few words of explanation to the 
guard we were passed ahead of the 
long line, and then out over the great 
wide, magnificent boulevard we sped. 
At Vincennes a sentry stepped in front 
of the car and barred the way with his 
rifle. We came to a stop, and the^otfl- 
cer beside me leaned out and whisper
ed, “Constantine.” It was the first 
time I had heard a countersign used, 
and it gave me a thrill It was the 
magic word, and again we were off 
like a streak. I watched the speedom
eter climb np and np, flicker back a mo
ment and still mount until lt reached 
UO kilometers an hour. I am nev* 
nervous ln a car, but if I had been so 
Inclined all traces of lt would have dis
appeared, as Lieutenant F. handled Ms 
machine with a skill that a maxed me. 
I learned later he had twice won the
----- amateur cup tor endurance and
speed races.

At noon we stopped at what he told 
me had been an historic abbey. It was 
now a hospital completely officered by 
Scotchwomen. They were orderlies 
and even stretcher bearers. It was a 
very distinguished hospital, aa the ad
ministratrix was General French’s sis

FARM LANDS.
I had a permit As I was about to re
ply ln the negative a tall,’slender wo
man with soft, pretty gray eyes, dress-
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can do tor

“Why. certainly you can see Miss 
Russell. I’ll send for her. and. too, 1 
want you to see our hospital. Ifa 
•red» hut effective. We sometimes

8-dwAw
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nan tue a tnoosauu men a uay. iuu 
win be interested, I know."

Éèe waited until Miss Russell came, 
and after showing me “the store." 
which she explained was her part of 
the work, she said goodby. It was 
Lady Algy Lenox, the head of the hos
pital herself. Miss Russell laughed at 
“her part of the work.” “It’s all h* 
work," she declared. “Lady .ilgy 
hasn’t been back to England ainct the 
hospital opened, months ago. She Is 
the first one here ln the morning and 
the last one to leave at night Dozens 
of times each day she toes through the 
wards, and she knows the men’s 
names, wounds and histories.”

Let* the- head surgeon told me that 
in getting the men straight from the

UH
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»KMA1, ATHENS KILLED IN 
ACTION.

Ybung Sidney Man, Son of 
P. D. Aikens, Reported Killed.

Mr. P. D. Aikens of the Second of 
SMhey received the sad news last 
wight that his son, Ormal Aikens had 
been killed in action In France. No 

particulars were received.
A memorial service tor. the. de

parted hero will he held at Aikens 
.church. Sidney on Sunday next (July 
3) at 2.80 o’clock. . . : .

battlefield aa they did, treating them
^u^^ud^bL^LTtoÏÏ! 111 “ - to the R1». where

we found *>r- Curti, walting tor ua. 
ujmw, i ... .mKnleM It was so good to aee him again, and

the front came in. ^ Md antU
ES rTIXS wbat », life « a nnrae «mid ha
caTTw^ded and dying- The mmj g* ^

bmtence* the, eouid knock it off In to to £«£*££

Kr 5SSK «2M sills

He explained something of
i tilled. A

tor.
The* wonderful women were nurs

ing not their own men, bnt the French 
wounded. They were kind and gra
cious, Insisting on giving us hot lunch
eon, although their own meal was an 
ho* awav. in return we were haenv

:
No mm can do effective work if 

constipated—Rexalt Orderlies are. an 
effective laxative. Sold by Rexall 
Drag Stores only, 16c and 35c boxes. 

.—i. g. McKeown.
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FOURTH CONCESSION NOTES.

Picking strawberries is the order 
of the day here. ,

Misses Irene and Queenie Reid, of 
Belleville, spent a few days at Mr, 
Jay White’s last week.

Miss Ullle Bowers ot Prince *- Ed
ward is spending a: few weeks with 
Mr. Chest* Bowers and family.

Mrs. Percy Weettiv* spent a Ifcv 
days with friends at Thomasburg ro- 
eently.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shore, spent 
Sunday at Cannifton.

Ml* Annie Row and Miss Valusin, 
of BellevUle, spent over Sunday with 
Mise Eflle Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. Sonford Reddick spent 
Sunday at Mr. Ed Phillip’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Badgley, of Belle
ville, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Bow*.

times, but I came here to do my hit 
and I am going to do it with 
smile.”—Picton Times.

a

Was Only a BoyjBut He 
Snffered

TILL DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CUBED HIS KIDDNKY8

Clarence Hipeon, 111 for • Tear, Tell» 
of the Relief and Car* He Fond to 
Dodd's Kidney Pille.

Seal Cove, Gaspe Co., Que., Jane 
26th (Special.)—That kidney disease 
a tacks the young as well as the aged 
Is evidenced in the case of Clarence 
Hipeon, of this, place. Though only 
fifteen years of age, he suffered from 
a complicated form of the diseeae for 
a year. He found a quick and per
manent care in. Bod's Kidney Pills.v ;

sfiLWeserfStiSi
and low etdrited, my jointo*w«« stiff,,
I was often dizzy and my perspiration 
had an unpleasant odor.

"I was often dizzy and always 
thirsty, my skin had a dry, harsh

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bonlsteel of 
BellevUle, Tlsited friends ia this 
neighborhood oh Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs,w§el^urn Weetover of 
the Third, apentiflundar eveojns wti*
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs -Harr, De 16U16, Tren
ton, spent Sunday at Mr. F. DeMitle.

Mr. and Mrs- A. Spencer and Miss 
Mollie Spencer spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bowen. 4 _ __

Mr. Willie Jones spent Sunday ln feeling and itched and burned at
night.

, “Soon my muscles started to cramp. 
Then my back ached and neuralgta 
and rheumatism were added to mjr 
sufferings. My appetite became St-

Some of the farmers here are begin- ful, and I had frequent and severs 
ning to cut their hay and are hoping headaches. I Was always tired and 
for dry weather.

Mrs. M. Bick, of Bobcaygeon, re
turned home today aft* a two-weeks’ 
visit at the parsonage, the guest of 
h« son Rev. J. R. Bick, B.A.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Shaw and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Shaw and Master Mil
ton and Mr. Roht. Shaw motored to 
Stirling on Sunday and attended the 
Masonic service held there.

Miss Florence Wood, who has been 
very 111 with typhoid fever is slowly 
Improving.

The Ivanhoe Womens Institute met 
at the home of the president, Mrs.
J. Clement, on Friday afternoon. The 
meeting was addressed by Miss Helen 
McMurchie of Toronto, who gave a 
very interesting talk. At the close of 
the meeting lunch was served.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moore and fam
ily spent Sunday with relativee at 
Crookston

Mr. ind Mrs. Fred Campbe'l of Fox- 
boro were guests at the home rf their 
uncle, Mr. C. A. Mitz on Fir day.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hollinger of 
Moira, motored to Ivanhoe on Wed
nesday evening last.

Masters Harold Reid and Willie 
Duggan and Miss Wlnnifred Benson 
were in Stirling lest week trying their 
entrance examinations.

The baseball game between the 
Moira and Ilvanhoe teame played 
at Ivonhoe on Wednesday evening last 
resulted in a tie.

Mr. Harold Welsh of Moira, has 
been engaged as teacher for our 
school to succeed Miss Park* who 
intends taking up a course in Toronto 
University.

r
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Stirling.

IVANHOE.-

nervous. :A- "
“One box of DoDdd’s Kidney Pills 

brought me hack to health.”
This boy’s troubles all came from 

the kidneys. They were failing mx 
their duty of straining the uric acid 
out of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured the kidneys. With healthy ktd- 
heys the blood was cleansed, and the 
cure naturally followed.

CAR WAS BORROWED

Mr. E. V. Malloy, who lives in the 
country leit his car outside of St. 
Andrew’s church on Sunday. Some 
young men then took it nad went on 
a trip. They brought the machine 
back before Mr. Malloy returned. He 
did not know of the escape until later 
when some one who saw the offenders 
Informed him.

SAMUEL MAYES

Samuel Mayes of the fourth of 
Thurlow died this morning at the age 

lot seventy-eight years. He had beeu. 
all his life a resident of the town
ship. For two years past he had been 
ill. Mourning his loss are his wi
dow, three sons, Daniel, of Water- 
ville, Mrs. Desislet, Thurlow, Mrs. 
Frank Mills, Mrs. A. Kenm, and Mrs. 
George Easton, of Belleville. Deceas
ed was a Methodist.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING.

The report of the city council 
meeting ef last evening Is crowded 
out of today’s Issue.

FRANK STRIKER MISSING

Dressing tor Wounds.—■AMr. W. I. B. Striker, Milford, has 
been notified that his son Frank is 
among the missing. Frank Sticker 
had been in the trenches for .a long 
time. He enlisted at Montreal where 
he had an important position in one 
of the hanks. He was with No. 1 
Company, P.P.C.L.I. 
letter to his parents which was pub
lished in The Tim* of Feb. IT, Pte. 
Striker said: “The life is h bit hard at

In some factories and work-shops 
carbolic add ia kept tor use to 
muterising wounds and enta sus
tained by the workmen. Far better 
to keep on hand a bottle ef Dr. 
Thomas’ Boleetrie OU. It Is Just as 
quick In action and do* not sc* the 
akin * hern the flesh. There Is no 
other OU that haa its curative qual
ities.

In a length,

“Are You Bald ?”
“Have You Thin”
& Faded Hair ?”

Is your appearance not what it ’■
" should be because of the lack of 

Hair?, „
Then come and see,
PROF. DORENWEND’S 

Display of
FINE HAIR GOODS 

THE DORENWBND TOUPEE
AT THE HOTEL QUINTE, BELLEVILLE 

ON TUESDAY, JULY 4th
The latest productions in LADIES’ TRANSFORMATIONS 

PADOURS, WAVES, ETC., and

W 1 « ^
y 2

C/j

V

mi! <;■_

.-J
POM-

FOR MEN WHO ARE BALD
which represents the highest 
achitvement In the art of hair- 
constructing. Featherweight hy- 
genic ends o natural In appearance 
that the closest observer could not 
tell it from your own hair. They 
cannot be disturbed or removed M
except at the wearer’s wish. NOT wjgÜIwi 
A FAD BUT AN ABSOLUTE NE- HP* 
CBBSITY TO EVERY MAN WHO ^
IS BALD.

Si

HAVE A DEMONSTRATION ON:— 
TUESDAY, JULY 4th.

(One Day Only 
“DOKENWEND’S"

Head Office A Showrooms 108 Yonge Street, TORONTO

------------------------ ----wm
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1st Trade officia
'Jf Manitoba Who

No. 1 norther™ 
No. 2 no:them 
No. 3 northern 
Manitoba Oatj 

No. 2 C.W., G21 
No. 3 C.W., 61 
Extra No. 1 td 
No. 1 feed, G0d 
No. 2 leed, l9cl 

Amj
No. 3 yellow, 

•4Kc, track. Toe
Ontario Oats (Ad

No. 3 white. 4 
Ontario Wheat

No. 1 commet d 
NO. 2 commerd 
No. 3 commerd 
Feed, nominal,] 

Peas (Accordlnl 
No. 2, nominal 
According to s] 

Barley (Accordli 
Malting barktjd 
Feed barley, 6q 

Buckwheat (Acd
Nominal, 70c t 
Rye (Aeeerdlnj 
No. 1 comme r<

Manitoba 
First patents. 
Second patent! 
Strong baker»* 
Ontario Fleei 

Winter, accoM 
$4.11. I” bage. tn bulk, seaboard. 
Mlllfeed (Car L 

Freights, 
Bran, per ton, 
Shorts, per tot 
Middlings, per 
Good feed flou 

Hay (4 
No. 2, best gi 

tew grade, per t 
Straw ( 

Car lots, per 1
Fa

Fall wheat—C 
el; milling, see 

Goose wheat- 
Barley—Feed, 

We per bushel. 
Gats—63c to ! 
Buckwheat—I 
Rye—AccordliHay—Timoth:

ton; mixed ai
Straw—]

$1.60.
LIVE!

LIVERPOOL, 
steady; No. 1 
Manitoba, »s • - 
No. 1 red west 

Com—Spot, 
*w, to.

Flour—Wtntei 
Hop# in Lon* 

te £6 18a.
-abort

bacon, Cumber* 
M; short riba, 
beffiee, 14 to 14 
Wee. tight, » t 
middles, heavy, 
tee* backs, 14 
BQuare, 11 to IS 

Lard—Prime
We; MA 76s: At 
bones, 74».
Ms; colored,
47aTurpentine si

UN

yet the 
trading was an UMb bulk of lt 
sieved too sloi 
was some good 
hut that was oThe exporter! 
*4 It looked : 
was worked, t!

The demand
éfcSÊ'BOfferings wen 
1» excellent 
trade it ur 

Wheat—
« ::: e ass so • 
DCC. .eeeeaa'eee

Oats—
jpidy il#»»»*

Oct. ..

CA'
UNION

TORONTO? 
live stock at 
223 carloads, 
tie, 470 calve 
and 1,580 hor 

The cattle 
strong for choi 
■tiling at the i 
other lot of 22 

Good
were steady.

lower■lightly 
offered.
from $6 to $10

Mil

are also lower.
steady at last

Choice butch 
$10.26: good, % 
» $9.25; comn 
lows, $8.25 to- i 
medium, $7.25 ;

$8.50: medium. 
$6.5$ to $7.25.Stock! 

Feeders. $7 1 
lbs., sold at $7 
and heifers, 55 

Mllkei 
Choice milkti 

$40 to $80 eac 
medium »nd c

The market 
choice quality, 
$10.60 to $11; 
$11; common, 
$4.75 to $8.

81
Choice sprl 

choice light 1
lb.

Fed and wat 
ears at $11.65 

BAST BUI
E « ST BITE

Receipts, 390i 
811.10; butchei 
«7.26 to $9.50; 
«5 to $7.85; s 
to $7.50; stocl 
eows and sprli 
*50 to $105. 

Veals—Reeei 
, <0.50.

Hogs—Recall 
and mixed, $10 
to $10.24; pig 
$4.75; stags, $' 

Sheep and 
•etlve; lambe,'SSEsheep.

Wm. O’B: 
for mai

H bed.
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